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LOK SABHA

•Friday, June 16, lWI/Jya\$tha 26, 1889 
(SataO

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven 

Clock

(Mr Speaker in the Chatr| 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
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The Minister at State in the Mtefe- 
try of Steel, Mines and Metals (Shri
P. C. Sethi): (a) to (d). A statement 
is laid on the Table of the House 
[Placed m Library, See No. LT-685/
67)

Shri s. C. SamsnU: May 1 know 
what results are perceptible at pre
sent after the de-control of all sorts 
'»f steel from 1st May, 1967*

Shrt P, C, Sethi: Actually the cate
gories in short supply will take about 
3 to 4 months to stabilise, because 
production in those categories is likely 
to rise now and the position would he 

oasier.



Shri S. C. Samanta: May I know 
for how long overnment intends to 
ftudy the working of decontrol and 
whether any other committee will be 
established for that purpose?

Shri P. C. Sethi: There is no idea 
of establishing any other committee, 
but we would like to see the market 
conditions for at least a few months 
and then we would come to a con
clusion.

Shri Vasndevan Nalr: In the state
ment overnment has tried to explain 
away the whole thing by saying,

It is not correct, however, to
say that the price increases have
occurred as a result of decontrol/'

But we find from the statement that 
the prices of all categories of steel 
have gone up. They have said that 
some items are in short supply and 
so there is some justification for prices 
going up. But what is the justifica
tion for the prices of all the items 
going up? May I know whether ov
ernment will seriously consider, in 
case this trend persists, going back 
on the present decision of decontrol?

Shri P. C. Sethi: We have said it 
because no Increase in price was 
given to the steel industry since 1st 
March,  1964.  Whether decontrol 
would have come or control would 
have remained, some price increase 
was due. That is why we said, there 
is no connection between the price 
increase and decontrol.
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'*(1) What effect the overn
ment has recorded in the internal 
market after de-control of steel;

jtro m I :

(2) how many kinds of steel 
are still imported from abroad 
and what steps the overnment 
is taking to produce them in this 
country.**
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Mr. Speaker: Please ait down.
Ministers should wait for the name 
to be called. They should not simply 
answer to whoever puts a Question.
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Shrt  Virendraknnutr  Shah: Sir,
before I put my supplementary 1 
would like to know whether my 
impression about a reply given by 
the Minister is correct. My question 
is based on that. Did the Minister 
say that there is no connection bet
ween price increase and de-control?

Shri P. C. Sethi: I did say, Sir, that 
as far as price increase is concerned 
even without de-control it was due.

Shri Virendraktunar Shah: There
by he means that there is no connec
tion between price increase and de
control De-control came into effect 
on 1st May and price increase was 
announced on 2nd May after obtain
ing the approval of all ministries 
including the Steel Ministry of which 
the hon. Minister is in charge.  If 
that is so, would it be a correct state
ment to make that there is no con
nection between price increase and 
de-control? May I also now whether 
overnment have received represen
tations from processing industries 
like re-rolling industry and engineer 
ing industry to the effect that this 
increase in price is high in the slug
gish market, which the overnment 
themselves have accepted, and that 
this is going to act farther adversely?

Dr. Chenna Reddy: The position is 
there is no connection between the 
two. The increase in price was inevit
able and it was inherent in the situa
tion since 1964 when the prices were 
revised. Secondly, the prices for re
rollers and billets have been increas
ed.  Along with thia increase, de
control  has  also  been  effected. 
Regarding the increase in the price of 
billets, to which the hon. Member has 
referred, it is a fact that the increase 
is there. JPC has been advised to 
examine the matter.  It is  under 
consideration.

Mr. Speaker: 1 would suggest that 
along with S. Q. No. 542, S.Q. Nos 
545 and 558 may also be taken up.

Corporation for closed Textile Units

*542. Shri K. Barnaul:
Shrt Mohammad Ismail:
Shri Pmanath:

Will the Minister ef Commerce be 
pleased to state.

<a) whether some State overn
ment have made proposals to estab
lish a corporation to run the closed 
textile units taken over by overn
ment;

(bj if so, the names of such State 
overnments and tht* main features 
of the proposals;

(c) whether overnment have con
sidered the proposals; and

(d) if so, the result thereof

The Minister of Conmaree (Shri 
Dinesh Singh): (a) es, Sir

(bj The  overnment  of Maha
rashtra in their Fourth Plan propoaals 
proposed the setting up of a Textile 
Corporation for  taking  over the 
closed mills which are capable of 
being salvaged.  They proposed an 
outlay of Rs. 5 crores for investment 
in the share capital of the proposed 
Corporation.

(c) and  (d). overnment are, 
themselves, proposing to set up a 
Textile Corporation to take over aueh 
textile milk.
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AerisUnee to Textile Units

•545. Shri Liladhar Kotoki:
Shri N. E. Laskar:
Shri Jgradhakar Sapakar:
Shri Bin Klshan Onpto:
8hri Shri opaJ Saboo:

Will the Minister of Commerce be 
pleased to state*

(a) whether overnment propose 
to give more concessions to marginal 
and weak textile units m addition to 
the increase in price of controlled 
varieties of cloth announced recently, 
and

(b) if so the main features there
of

The Minister of Commerce (Shri 
Dlnesh Singh): (a) and (b) No deci
sions have been taken so far

Production of Textiles
•4

•55S. Shri D. N. Paftedla:
Shri R. Barna:
Shri C. C. Deni:
Shri Ramachandra Veerappa: 
Shri Vtehwm Nath Pander:

Will the Minister of Commerce be 
pleased to state

(») whether it is a fact that there 
has been a considerable decline in 
the production of textile industry in 
the country tn the poat devaluation 
period,

(b) whether a number of textile 
mills m the country have been closed 
down during this period and many 
are facing closure, and

(c) if so, the measures taken to 
protect the interests of the textile 
industry

The Minister af CaaaWM (Shri 
Dteeah Singh): (a) to (c). There has 
been some decline in the production 
of cloth and yarn since September,
1966, but production in July-Decem- 
bar, i96, compared favourably with 
that In Januery-June, 1966.  Since 
January* 1967, tba production baa 
appreciably fallen, bat thla is mainly

because of the shortage of cotton 
necessitating even curtailment of 
machine activity

After devaluation IS miles closed 
down  Taking into account 8 mills 
closed prior to devaluation, as at end 
of May 1967, 23 mills continued to 
remain closed. In the same period, 
further 25 mills were closed only for 
limited periods but have reopened 
since.

With a view to increasing produc
tion m cotton textile mills, (i) increas
ed unports of cotton have been 
arranged, (n) the compulsory extra 
closure of mills which was for one 
day a week till the middle of April, 
1967, has now been reduced to one 
day m a fortnight, and (lii) financial 
assistance by way of direct loans, or 
guarantees for loans from financial 
institutions has been extended  to 
cotton textile mills m a few cases 
either wholly by the Central overn
ment or jointly with the State ov
ernments concerned

Shri K. Ramani. In view of the
statement made by the hon Minister 
I would like to know whether the 
textile units which are to be taken 
over by the overnment under the 
control of the Textile Corporation to 
be set up will be treated as nation
alised property, that is to say, pro
perty of the overnment as In other 
undertakings in the public sector.

Shrt Dinesh Singh: I would request 
the hon Member to be a little patient 
We shall come before this House with 
the proposal, and that would be the 
time to go into it

Shri K. Ramani: May I know the 
policy or basis on which compensa
tion will be paid by the Textile Cor
poration for the textile unita which 
are taken over? Will it be the market 
value or the book value?

Shri Dteeah Singh: It is a little too 
eraly to aay all these thing. When 
the Bill come* before the House with 
proposals all thia can be conakhred.



Shri Caoutk: The other day whra 
a similar question was asked it was 
stated by the hon. Minister that the 
overnment has decided to establish 
a corporation and that a legislation 
will be brought before the end of 
the session. It is on record. Very 
recently when overnment had taken 
over certain mills, like Narsingji Mills, 
Sholapur and Akola Salwatram mills. 
overnment have reduced the dear
ness allowance of the workers by 
33-13 per cent and reduced the 
strength of the workers also. When 
the purpose of taking over of the 
mills is to maintain production and 
employment conditions of the workers, 
they have done just the contrary. 
Now that some mills are to be taken 
over by overnment by bringing a 
legislation before the end at the ses
sion for establishing the Corporation, 
I would like to know from the ov
ernment whether they would be pre
pared to assure this House that when 
this Corporation takes over the mills 
it will see to it that the entire stren
gth as well as the service conditions 
of the workers existing prior to the 
closure will be maintained.  Can I 
have this assurance from the hon. 
Minister?
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Start Dtaeah Singh: May 1 clarify
t)»e position? So far as the legisla
tion is concerned, it is to enable us 
to take over these mills under certain 
circumstances. So far as the corpora
tion is concerned, no legislation is 
incmsnry. It will be by a proposal 
which will be discussed here. Regard
ing the question of workers and 
others, naturally, we are most anxious 
to see that the workers get a lair 
deal and in any overnment-owned 
corporation there should be no appre
hension that workers will be in any 
way at a disadvantage. So far as the 
assurance to concerned, anything in 
regard to the Corporation, with your 
permission, I would like to say only 
when the matter is being disefcssed 
here.

Shri VaswievsB NUr: 9r, ere you 
satisfied with that reptjrT

Shri Sradhakar s«paknr; The ans
wers to questions Nos. 542 and 545 
indicate that the Textile Corporation 
will take over only the dead mills 
but not the dying or the suffering 
mills. May 1 know whether the Tex
tile Corporation will only work as an 
undertaker and not as a doctor?

Shri Dlnesh Singh: It might also
give birth to new mills.

Shri tL Barua: Prom the answers
of the hon. Minister I understand two 
things are emerging one is overn
ments taking over the mills and the 
other is the Corporations coming into 
existence. May I know whether ov
ernment will bo taking over mills 
which are sick and not viable or they 
are going to take over mills by giving 
necessary compensation  and then 
evolve new patterns?

Shri Dlnesh Singh: As I said
earlier, I would beg of hon. Members 
to be a little patient. When I bring 
this proposal before the House, all 
those details will be given, because 
the point here is in relation to what 
kind of mills we shall take over and 
that will be a technical thing. We 
will have to define what kind of mills 
will be taken over.  As I said, we 
shall no: be limited only to taking 
over mills but we may set up new 
mills ourselves.

Shri S. K. Taperlah: It appears to 
me that we are trying to drive down 
the same old beaten up path. 1 would 
like to know from the hon. Minister 
whether while making these proposals 
they have also tried to nail down the 
causes of the so-called slcknes In the 
industry.  Just saying that cotton 
shortage or something is responsible 
is not enough. Do they also suggest 
tome practical methods betides just 
taking over these mills which will 
improve them?  AH that we heve 
been hearing noised about is ibtt 
overnment will take than over. Do 
they expect that Oovemment has t 
magic wand? Heve you nailed d w» 
any reaeoos lor their iorfTtwigf

Oral Answers 5451JUNE 16, 1M7
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what do you think will be the reme
dies other than just taking over by 
overnment?

Shri Dinesh Singh: Hie hon. Mem
ber fully knows the difficulties that 
are being faced by this industry. 
Cotton shortage is only a temporary 
phase, but there have been to some 
extent old mills which have not been 
renovated from time to time. Then, 
there has not been ploughing back; 
there has been mismanagement in 
many cases; there have not been 
enough resources in some cases 
these are some of the basic problems. 
They have been gone into; there have 
been a number of committees on this

Shri M. R. Krishna: When the ov
ernment is taking over these mills, 
will these mills be geared up to pro
duce special varieties of textiles for 
the foreign market or is it the inten
tion of overnment only to take up 
these mills to produce textiles which 
have got very keen competition in 
the local market*

Shri Dinesh Singh: They will be
export-oriented as also for internal 
consumption.

Shri Swell: The Minister is very
optimistic when he says that the 
establishment of the Textile Corpora
tion would not only correct the ills 
of the textile industry but might also 
give birth to many more mills. Ha 
is also on record in this House as 
saying that one of the main reasons 
why the textile mills have fared badly 
was the shortage of cotton supply to 
the mills. I would like to know from 
the bon. Minister whether the West 
Aslan crisis, the closing of the Suez 
Canal and the uncertain political con
ditions in U.A.R. would not affect 
further the supply of cotton to this 
country and to the mills.

Bkrl Dim* Stegh: UAJt. is only 
on* of the sources from which we 
purchase cotton. At the boo- Mem* 
bar may have teen in tbe newspapers 
today, it appears that U.AJL it mak- 
■ fog a pgroviskm to coott M txpoft

and import from India from tbe port 
of Suez.  Regarding the import ot 
cotton from other countries that passes 
through Suez Canal, certainly, there 
will be some delay because of the 
closure of the Canal. It is a little 
difficult to estimate, at this stage, 
because we do not know for how 
long the Canal will be closed. But 
jf it is closed only for a short time, 
there will not be much dislocation.

Shri Bedabrata Barua: The import
ed cotton as it is made available to 
the textile mills in India is on a 
rationed basis and there is a big gap 
in the price that actually rules in the 
open market which is more favour
able to stronger mills. Will the ov
ernment consider the question of sel
ling the imported cotton in auctions 
in the open market and utilise that 
money for the improvement of the 
textile mills*

Shri Dinesh Singh: It is a sugges
tion for action which I have to get 
examined.

Shri Hem Barua: The hon. Minis
ter seems to be very optimistic when 
he says that Suez Canal may not be 
closed for long. But judging from 
the statement made by President 
Nasser, the Suez Canal might be 
closed for long and might not be re
opened for navigation because be 
insists upon a condition that Israel 
must vacate the Arab territory which 
she occupied during the last conflict. 
That will take a long tune. What it 
the basis for the optimism of the bon. 
Minister?

Shri S. S. Kothari: Any secret mes
sage from President Nasser to Mr. 
Dinesh Singh?

Shri Dinesh Singh: If it were so, 
it would be difficult to than with tbe 
hon. Member.

I  am sorry the hon. Member, Mr. 
Hem Barua, did not follow me.  1 
said that if the Canal was going to 
be clotad for a short time, there will 
not be much dislocation.
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Shri Hem Barak: What is the basis
for that optimism that the Suez Canal 
vs going to be closed for a short time 
I say that is not going to be.

Mr. Speaker: It is not optimism;
there is a big 'if.
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Shri S. R. Damani: May I know
whether any survey has been made 
of the marginal and weak units and 
what ia the idea of providing easy 
finance for their modernisation?

Shri Dinesh Singh: Out of approxi
mately 6 textile mills, about 25 or 
so were established after Independ
ence  They are generally speaking, 
apart from those which are mis- 
martaged, in a better condition. The 
older ones are having greater difficul
ties  As I have said in the body of 
the statement, the question of giving 
them finances is being considered and 
is being looked into by the finance 
agencies.

^p wfwia :$ qrs 

wr̂rr g fr ipnt fcr $ wnm eoo 
f*r*t3w9%wrtrtw*ft ftrtf tit 
ftwftr   ̂4tt 75 fa? $ifr
t ftrr *t *14w fifaft It vfvftm 
t  f 1ITWHT  fTT̂ V*

A Mt f*K tit   *nfar tifc

Wf VHift   ?ft ¥IT wwn ¥T 

filfR | flf   flUWf titK WtitPb
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srft ̂ tw * xfn tt rm fwrm   % irmT

wft $mcT tffa  sr% xfc wt tjiftn-   g t?t *tf*t   fsR xv*

qf̂nfr   % ̂r % fârr f̂rr |    ̂<bt̂ t   ̂fat* *ta«Fw

fa tt m wr *tct t f* *n**sr if 7   m3  7

«ft fifor   aft $r 1 tt % f« 

jf $ 11 WWTCT ̂triT TRTf fa7 

TT3HT I TT̂HAr 5TT?T
f̂ rr 1 $*r vr   ttcrrnr ̂  | tf7 

f»m mfw «rrft ftmt vt fa

*TWTT  ̂<T7̂5 % \̂i 

^ I I T̂TTt Vfi *T 5ft VTfw $

fa    ̂ % ôrta % *rf

faff %  *1%    ̂  ̂w ?ir  ?

5*rr̂  <*r  vr   trvTt P   i

r̂fâr fatft   «rm ̂     ̂*f

fa «rnr ̂  ̂  *rro vt *rrf wm $fa- 

fat  *f *T? fRFfft <nf?rcft ^ t 1

Foreign Private Investment
T

*543 Shri Ram Klihim upta 
Shri Kanwar Lai upta 
Shri R. S. Vidyarthi 
Shrimatt Tartceshwari Sinha 
Shri S. E. DamanJ

Will the Ministei of industrial Deve 
iopmeni and Company Affairs be
pleaded to state

ia whether  any policy has been 
< halked out defining the general 
approach to foreign private invest 
ment with a view to removing uncer 
tainties currently inhibiting the ini 
native of foreign investors, and

(b)   if su  the broad features 
thereof*

The Deputy Minister in the Minis
try of Industrial Development and 
Company Affairs (Shri BhanO Prakaah 
Singh): (a) and (b) It is considered 
desirable to enumerate overnment's 
policies on foreign collaboration and 
foreign investment m the form of a 
comprehensive  Policy  Statement 
Detils in this regard are under exa
mination

«ftafnw: fwm ?mt  *mwrrj-

frra m

TO m »JWT % ifR  ^ * ?RRTT

«T?T % «T $  Jr̂TT jqrfW

?rm s 1

«ft TlW  fFTR  TO

TT̂TT $ fa 'Tir̂T   ¥ JTf, ft

fa* fa**r tfr   ftnft tt ^

f %ftr r f*p JTTTTT fm fasrTT

fTT # ̂ 

*ft V%m 3TTT faT

T̂̂Tra, ̂ ̂ T̂T ̂  I

nwi  fTT ?TTT qqr I

wtwwm «9f

*ctw 3Rfa  ̂5̂t r̂rf̂RTr

* f  |WV $. irm f«

^ *15ft f ?̂tt  fWV 

p̂rr  infT 5   t̂rtt

*f?m $ 5 ,   HV̂rtt 

4TT5 ̂     ̂«rrafK ̂   w

qrf̂Rf  ^7

f ̂JTTT   1 Ot

 ̂  qrfam   | m f 

| %t\   | ? f*IT raft |  
Wit TT fa*TT FT

*5TT fT̂r % V9 «nt ̂ HTT  ̂f» 

srgf̂rora   f fa  ̂«r*R   ^ 

W a  imrq̂ T̂ nn^̂ 7 

trn *ns *mft | at wt | «iU   ^ 

w  wi %  |7

WpW :  TfT

<ntoft m |
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1949 fr fcfapw

*r?r$?r$*r%tht 

fanrr <i4\ <rTfatft * m ^trt

ift   | 3*n fa

**̂5 t fr   ̂  %
f?Ttr T̂ ̂faft *  ff̂frPF-T tft aft fa

$JTTt   ir f5R   q̂T tt% *t few??

| fiR tt 2*fw m ,*kj *rr 

JTT%or   |  fcrc % fat*

11*̂-*  ^  jpE-TcT I «tr w  3*rr

?T̂t   ffT*rr  t

^ fa 

arfT cTP $ttT fa'tfaft W9   fTT

*fm «fT | n ti\x w Wt m *?«?* 

<r̂wr?t'i rr ̂ m 1  f̂r?r 

sfa *fT*T,  |fTJT  rm T W

ip tt  * re fârr gsrr ? fa

I n?  % fftnfr 11

% <*i *r  ̂famre  ̂fa gnT»t 

q-rf̂̂f   ?TŜt <TT? % *TT̂*T ̂fr

$ fa fa* fa*   ir q̂r nr r*

%̂*z tt ?r% ir ̂«t *t

Ttrr *tt 5T*T?n f *»t   t fai* ftir-

fa?T *   5TRT t??tt  1  81? %* x*

TOT Tt f*E  ̂*T ?1J 15I,  W  i 

flRfc? ̂JTTT f[T ̂rrnrft, w  t*T TTTRVPT 

fpTTTT urinrT i *ttt * ttst f, fa qTfipnrr- 

viz T   *ft   ?.;  âm 1

«ft ST4T mw iTtf : «r:T« ff$taT, 

irt ̂ rt   tt   '̂r  f̂qrr w  i 

w  «T7  ̂qtfr ff̂ rr ?r *fri ?̂fr *rnr 

xni | fa ittt '*   ? *t w,

m   5r/rT̂»f i%jt   v'Tt o,*ft 

<hr «rm   f̂r f, vf<r ̂  | »

tv «r w «mn fflrm *nrt $ v

înrfN «r«fr vpt* :

ffnrnrr  *f <rr%  w% wrf f*n ** 

jpnft ?̂[  ̂< w rw   ̂ t. 9i 

wj5 wr vrai | «fh   anr|

tot 'Tim $, iff ̂ q̂rrarT   vt 

to ̂  11

«fy TTo Wo f̂vml :   qtw

ffHT  WTOTT *%2r*rc

r̂ ??rr arr tkt s t tt   ^

f̂riT$r<rT ff<vr̂ %  *rm̂T ̂fhr,

fipr % «iTff Wt ft 1

ff<TTT Tt 9TWT TT% i fa?

«rm 1 «nr? ̂ht

ft, at f4T SFT̂FT  SUM TT»ft fa

q r̂   sflrrrr  n̂rw ?rr it

fri n* aft ̂  Jjrur vx 4«r ?r̂t ̂f 

t, ̂ r̂ ̂    % f̂rir *ryr q«rr

?t w ?

«ft  wft «̂*nf : 7ffT fr

<T̂r  srsi fsnrr T̂Rt   qif?rat 

ft fa *̂T 3't <t̂'r »T *KT?r 5̂*2-̂ 

¥T*T% f «r »r?f̂nm ̂  ft, 3i'T ?w

*TH ̂ ?T sr ̂ OT *   T ?:   |, 11?TTT

?n in f̂efafHTi-gre

JPVTT ̂  TT ;flfT (t I V? ̂.f: «̂?T

ifpr ̂ fa   »̂rrt w    ami ̂t

T̂t , sv*#fr* *1 T?ft I c?T 5TTO*ft 

m; qit̂ V*F * *ft T*T 

T̂T ^  T̂ 1̂ 2̂   5?rm 

wi*iT 1

Shri 8. R. D«m*ni: May 1 know in
which particular industries foreign 
collaboration or investment is going 
to be allowed and whether any list 
has been finalised, and U so, the 
names of those Indus'ries, and whe
ther proper care will be taken to *M 
that those plant and machinery which 
are manufactured in the country will 
not be Allowed to be imported?

Shri P. A. Akm«d: Aa I hav* 
already pointed out, we encourage 
foreign investment In those industries 
where we lack technical know-how 
sod where it is not possible for us 
to And the settee foreign stnbuji 
for the purpost.........
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Shri Kanwar Lai opta: Which 
•re those industries? The hon Minis
ter ha* not named them.

Shri P. A. Ahmed: There is a cer
tain banned list in which foreign 
investment is not allowed. If the hon. 
Member wants, I can lay on the Table 
of the House a list of the industries 
which are banned for the purpose of 
foreign investment. There are certain 
institutions like banking,  insurance 
and trading institutions where we do 
not allow any foreign investment.

Apart from that, there are two con
ditions. One is that their shares 
should be minority shares and only 
in those industries where we have 
allowed such investment. We have 
allowed majority shares where the 
main contribution to the project is in 
a field of technology where India has 
made little progres, and secondly, 
the amount of foreign exchange 
needed for the project is such that 
unless the foreigner is allowed to have 
a mojority shareholding, we shall our
selves have to find a substantial 
amount of it.

Shri Vasndevan Natr: After  all
this, what is left in it

Shri F. A. Ahmed: These are the 
only two exceptions where we have 
accepted majority shares. Otherwise, 
we allow foreign investment if it is 
favourable to us and if we find that 
the development of those industries 
is in the interests of our country.

Shri 8. R. Daman: My question is: 
in which particular line of industry 
foreign collaboration and investment 
Is going to be allowed.

Shri F. A. Aluaad: I have said that 
so far as basic industries are con
cerned, we do not allow  foreign 
investment. This also applies to ins
titutions I have named, namely, insur
ance, banking and trading, Only where 
technical know-how is not available 
in our country and where a large 
volume of foreign exchange is requir
ed, and it it not possible for us to

raise that foreign exchange ourselves 
and also that industry is necessary 
for the development of our country, 
there we encourage and allow foreign
collaboration.

Shri H. N. Makerjee: In regard to
majority foreign shareholding in cer
tain intances, the late Prime Minis
ter, Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri, had 
told this House on 2 March 1965 that 
overnment's policy as that in cases 
where we are constrained to accept 
majority shareholding, we shall put 
up a condition that as far as possible 
ultimately they would become mino
rity partners in the concerns which 
are set up What progress has been 
made m this direction since 1965 and 
may I know whether overnment 
intends, now that it is going to formu
late a policy, to see to it that majority 
foreign shareholding is eliminated al
together?

Shri F. A. Ahmed: That is the line
in which we are thinking.

Shrimati Shard* Mnkerjee: The
latest figures available according to 
RBI bulletins concerning the quantum 
of private foreign investment in 1962 
come to Rs. 735 crores, which is pro
bably 5 per cent or thereabouts of 
the total. With al these relaxations 
of rules and so on, what is the policy 
of overnment as to the percentage of 
private foreign investment in regard 
to the total private investment in the 
country? What is the  maximum 
that will be allowed?

Shri F. A. Ahmed: I have already
said that what we have in view U 
the development of industries which 
are essential to our country and also 
there where technical know-how and 
scientific knowledge is otherwise not 
available. Subject to these, It is our 
attempt to reduce foreign investment 
in our country as much as possible.

Shrimati Sharda Mnkerjee:  What
is the overnments policy?

Mr. Speaker: He  has already
replied to that while answering a 
previous question.
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Shrimati Shard* Mukerjee: Is there 
going to be no limit?

Mr. Speaker: Shri Jha.

«ft fifff   *U : *?» 4T̂r ft

VT fa % WB ft f̂ TT

T*TT  fa W TTfatft   STTcHt 

Trf̂ 1 vr* q̂r fafa ft fa fanr ̂  

m m*z   v$t îfs: wvrr ft 

ft Jtfa zmit vt$ij 4fw ft 
tRrcfajfir   ft   arnft ft *r 

so *ttz *t ** it $, « i?pkt 
sf* ̂    m fr̂rr   ft

•?* fit  rr5ffnft7T wr xrfrrr  ft 1 *

*WT *r?RTT I fa W

ft wr% *( irx wm vi\ rr Tfr % fa
jrf?   *?/* ¥V jftfa swnV ̂ftfrj ir

ir fmxr% srrfr *, * «ft 
1-15 »rm ̂  T*T *T ntffanw* JfgV 

Jt»TT 

«Wt W$W : ftft VfT 

ft fa ?mTT w* it Tn̂T *rT*r? in? $ fa

*t if̂ w? $t,  «fpr wTt
*̂nTT T** 5»t f3R   ¥t ?r*r

ft ¥*Trf ft, JTO 1* ft *<53t ft 

IfMT *T% $ | f3R wW 

Tt-fT* «?t «rt̂t i*f*r*ar *t r*r * 

Tf'SJ ?, ITfUTT 7* Mf % <?iVpt 

ft »Tgfwr ? T|ft ft I %fa* 
arw f*r *m  <r* *f $r arrqn, **rr* 
<rnr it fr? ?»tt, ?ra w* ft
wxr ft $T*tt *rft *rr 

%ft ¥t **** ̂r? $r*ft i

wftmf # «hw : r̂nfafhi

qc*Hf ft wn fft «rn *Tftar *rft 

ft t«3tt wnpfr i fa ft* ft* ft Tt Wt 

w fâ fan 9fr»m fitift ̂ft »nn% 
*rr ̂vgfir *î  ̂ ft ? 

fwrr   ̂JTTnf   i ffanw

wr*r «F «R[T WTT̂TT

V   fari «TTft I ̂   irtt mft 

r̂froiir ̂<T ( cjt ̂  *wrfbrt ww 

arrrft f ?

 ̂  Hfqv : r̂PTT ?TV

% jtN wr   | Jr̂ <mr 

t*r   TR ̂  $ *nft im 

*n*r *  tfi ft it* ir

ft *̂rr 1

Shri lyoUrmoy Baaa: Mr. T. T.
Krjshnamachari, who was once the 
Commerce Minister and then Finance 
Minister, while addressing the Asso
ciated Chamber of Commerce, Cal
cutta, m early 195 had made a policy 
declaration that we shall only allow 
foreign capital to come whero it is a 
must for technical knowhow, and for 
others it wj1 be left to the sons of 
tiit' soil  In view of that, may I ask 
the overnment to tell us how far 
they have deviated from that policy 
declaration tn the past, and  wha? 
*hev propose '.< dn for the future-*

Mr. Speaker: He has answered
The questions ar»- becoming repeti
tive

Shrt F. A. Ahmed: 1 have explain
ed the policy wo have been pursuing

Shri K. Narayana Kao: The  hon
Minister has pointed out that there 
.ire two factors which enter into the 
policy, know how and foreign exchange 
So far as the foreign exchange prob
lem is concerned, is it not true that 
the foreign capital has been allowed 
on the ground of foreign exchange, 
then th*; entire foreign exchange ha* 
**g»in t» be ploughed back by mean* 
of profit m due courae of time? Such 
being the case, does it not mean that 
the foreign exchange problems  of 
today are only deferred to the future 
tn view of this particular thing? It 
*, may 1 know whether the overn
ment has taken any  precautionary 
step# in entering into theae agree- 
wenti tv *er that the profit* which
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ultimately th« foreign investor gets 
will be utilised for the Indian eco
nomy itself?

Shri F. A. Ahmed: So far as the
question of foreign exchange is con
cerned, the hon. Member must bear 
in mind  that we  only allow such 
foreign exchange to come in with 
respect to capital equipment which is 
not available in our country, and 
which we require immediately for the 
purpose of development, and only in 
those cases the question of foreign 
exchange is taken into consideration 
And whenever these agreements are 
entered into, we try to safeguard the 
interests of the country so that as 
much as possible the profits earned 
here do not go out of our country

Shri S. S. Kothari: Is the invest
ment climate considered satisfactory 
by the overnment? How does the 
return on capital  invested in this 
country' compare with the return on 
capital invested in other countries?

Mr. Speaker: Wider, much wider
question

Shri F. A. Ahmed It is a question 
of opinion

Shri Umanath: They have the 
assessment. In fact, so many times 
it has been mentioned. The highest 
return is m this country.

Shri F. A. Ahmed: What  I  am
pointing out is that it is a matter of 
opinion. That is a question which 
the investor has to consider and not 
myself.

Shri Umanath: ou have not con
sidered it, the overnment has not 
considered it*

Shri Hem Barva: May I know if
it is a fact that the hon. Minister 
has decided to invite foreign capital, 
of course from some Bast European 
countries, for the purpose of setting 
up a plant in this country to manu
facture small cars? If he has done 
, I would like to know.

Mr. Speaker: How does it arise
here

Shri opalan: It has been report
ed that the rate of profit earned from 
British and American investment in 
India is the highest in the world as 
compared to the rate of profit earned 
in other countries. In view of this, 
may I now from the Minister what 
steps they are proposing to take to 
check this drain of national wealth?

Shri F. A. Ahmed: We examined
ali these proposals and we find that 
the agreements are in our favour; 
then only they are accepted. We do 
not in every case know what profit is 
earned by them in other countries 
and perhaps in many countries the 
profits earned is less or more than 
what they are getting in India. . . .
(Interruptions )

Mr. Speaker: Next question 544.

Incentives for Small-Scale Sector 

+
*544. Shil Sharda Nand:

Shri Bharat Singh Chanhaa: 
Shri Raajtt Singh:
ShU N. R. Laakar:
Shri Sradhahar Sapakar:
Shri Liladhar Kotokl:
Shri Shri opal Saboo:
Shri A. B. Vajpayee:
Shri Kanwar Lai apta:
Shri Ram Avtar Sharma:
Shrf Parkaah ir Shastri:
Shri Shiv Kumar ShasM:
Shri . S. Kuahwah:

Will the Minister of Industrial 
Development and Company Affairs
be pleased to state:

(a) whether overnment propose to 
give incentives and facilities to small 
scale sector in order to hold the price 
line of consumer goods and to com
pete in foreign markets;

(b) whether overnment have set 
apart 5 to 6 items of manufacture 
exclusively for the small scale sector; 
and

(c) if so, the main features of the 
proposals and the number of small




